
 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 

KNOW Christ, GROW in Christ, 

and GO with Christ. 
 

WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

8:30 am & 11:00 am Sunday 

Worship 

6:15 pm Wednesday Worship 

 

LORD OF LIFE CLERGY: 
Pastor Nadine Lehr 

 (Mondays off) 

 

Pastor Beth Walch 

(Fridays off) 
 

 

STAFF: 

Youth & Family Director 

   - Janie Hague 

Children’s & Family Ministry 

Coordinator 

   - Betsy Debertin 

Music Ministry Coordinator 

   - Marilyn Kesterke 

Office Manager 

   - Jessica Axtman 

Office Assistant  

   - Linda Simmons 

Facility Manager 

   - Doug Sprynczynatyk 
 

 

LORD OF LIFE OFFICE 

HOURS 
Monday–Friday: 8:00am–4:00pm 

Office Closed daily from  

11:00 am– 12:00 pm for lunch 
 

 

LOL WEBSITE & E-MAIL 

www.lordoflifebismarck.org 

lordoflife@midconetwork.com 
 

 

Voicemail is available evenings 

and weekends when office is not 

staffed.  
 

  Lord of Life Lutheran Church  

       1143 N. 26
th
 Street, Bismarck, ND 58501 

  Phone (701) 223-2986    Fax (701) 223-2987   

        www.lordoflifebismarck.org 

                      

                                
 

 

 
 

 

Whole Family Church School 
Sunday, February 25 at 9:45 am 

Wednesday, February 28 at 7:00 pm 
 

 

 

 
Camp of the Cross Ministries 

Information about Camp of the Cross can be found at:     

www.campofthecross.com    

February 2018 

Upcoming Events in February 
- February 11

th
 & 18

th
 – New Member Class 

- February 11
th

 – Caramel Roll Youth Fundraiser 

- February 11
th

 – WELCA Bake Sale 

- February 14
th

 – Ash Wednesday 

- February 25
th

 – New Member Recognition Service 

- February 18
th

 – Thrivent Action Grant Luncheon 

 

http://www.lordoflifebismarck.org/


 

Well, here I sit, in my new “corner office” praying and planning and 

studying and doing all the usual pastor things. It seems a little surreal as I 

gaze at my robe hanging behind the door with the green stole draped 

across it but yep, I am a pastor now! My heart is full, I am so very grateful 

to have been called here to serve alongside all of you at Lord of Life. The 

weather here has been quite brisk to say the least, but the welcome I have 

received has been warm indeed. I know I am exactly where I belong, that 

God has led me to this place.  

 

I received a gift at my ordination, a plaque that I have put on my desk. 

There is a verse on it but the big word on the top of it says “Journey”. We 

are at that time in our church year again where we focus our attention on 

Jesus’ Journey to the cross. It’s not however, just about Jesus’ journey but 

ours too. We are travelers in this life. The Bible is full of journey stories 

from Abraham to Moses, Mary and Joseph, the disciples and Jesus to the 

Apostle Paul.  

 

We look to God to guide us on our journey as we slow down during this 

time of Lent. Lent begins on Ash Wednesday the day we remember God’s 

love that has marked us forever. This year, the ultimate love story begins 

on the day our world celebrates love, Valentine’s Day, February 14th. Our 

journey to the cross begins as we remember and reflect on our own 

humanity, our own need for a savior and the love of Christ.  

 

Join us as we journey to the cross together during our Lenten series, taking 

time to reflect and renew our love for God who first loved us.  

 

Pastor Beth Walch 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 

Memorials  
7 General Memorial  – in memory of Marvin Lehr 

Kitchen Memorial – in memory of Marvin Lehr 

Bell Tower Fund – in memory of Marvin Lehr 

2 Care & Share – in memory of Marvin Lehr 

 

 

 

Bible Study Opportunities 
(Guests and new members always welcome! You don’t need a special invitation, just come!) 

 

 

MEN'S BIBLE STUDY meets at the church at 8:30 am every Saturday, please use the South door by the 

kitchen. 

WOMEN’S TUESDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY will meet at 9:30 on Feb. 13th for morning 

lunch with treats served by Stephanie Swenson. Thanks to Doreen for serving in January. The study will be on 

"Multiple Meanings: Learning From Other Interpretations".  Circle members decided to have lunch at the newly 

opened soup kitchen after we've finished our Bible Study and discussion. There is a container available for 

donations to cover lunch.  Last summer our Circle voted to give $1000 from our offerings for one year to 

purchase all new equipment for the soup kitchen so it will be interesting to see this new establishment and 

the equipment we provided for.  Pastor Nadine accompanied Mark Meier to select the necessary items. 

 

 

 

Piecemakers 
Monday evenings, Feb. 5 and 19 from 6:30-9:00 and Tuesdays, Feb. 6 and 20 from 9:30-3:00 

are the dates and times for making quilts this month. Will any new records be set this 

month?  Completing 20 quilts in a day and a half, as was done in Dec., is truly quite 

awesome! 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Lutheran World Relief 
Watch the March newsletter for information on the spring collections. However, if you see a truly good buy on 

bath towels or 4 oz. bar soap, feel free to purchase some. (Suggested prices for a "good buy": less than $3.00 for 

bath towels; less than $0.50/ 4 oz. bar of soap.) 

 

 

 



 

Cozy Comfort Meeting Schedule 
The Cozy Comfort group meets on the first Monday of the month at 3:30 – 5:00 through 

fall and winter and mid spring.  The dates for our remaining meetings into the spring are as 

follows: February 5, March 5 and April 2 in the church library. Please mark your calendars 

and come and join us!  Cozy Comfort is a positive group who knits or crochets prayer shawls.  We welcome any 

one who is interested and have varying degrees of experience ourselves.  If you are interested, but don’t know 

how to knit or crochet, we would be happy to help you get started.  If you can’t make the meetings but want to 

knit or crochet prayer shawls on your own, that will work too.  If you have questions about joining the group or 

about the Cozy Comfort ministry, please contact Deb Knudsen at 224-9150.  If you know of someone who 

could use a prayer shawl, please contact one of the pastors through the church office or Coralyn Hoovestol at 

255-1401.  There is no charge for the shawls and a person does not have to belong to Lord of Life to receive a 

shawl. 

 

 

 

 

Contribution Statements 
The Team of Financial Stewardship has decided to mail contribution statements to Lord of Life members only 

twice each year, once in June and once at year’s end.  Previously, contribution statements were sent out to 

members four times each year, but the stewardship team would like to save some mailing costs.  Anyone who 

would like to check their giving record more often than twice each year may call the church office and request a 

current statement. Thank you for your understanding and your help in making us better stewards of our 

resources. 

 

 

 

 

 

New Member Classes in February  
Our next New Member classes will be held on Sunday, February 11th and Sunday, February 18th between 

services at the 9:45 education hour. If you are interested in making Lord of Life your church home and 

becoming a member, let one of the pastors or the church office know and plan to attend these get acquainted 

sessions. We will receive new members at the 11:00 service on Sunday, February 25th.  

  

 
 

 

 

 

Adult Education 
Join the adult education class between services on Sunday mornings for an interesting series for adults called 

Half Truths: God helps them who help themselves and other things the Bible doesn’t say! Pastor Beth Walch 

will lead this series using short DVD clips by Pastor Adam Hamilton. These short DVD clips will lead us to 

interesting conversations and open our eyes to what God may be saying to us and what society has been telling 

us for most of our lives. The five week session will begin on February 4
th

 and weekly thru March 4
th

.  

 

 



 

Midweek Lenten Series 2018 

From Death to Life: Variations on an Easter Theme 

During the season of Lent, we prepare for the two greatest events in the life of Jesus:  his 

death and his resurrection.  In the ancient church, people reflected on these two great events 

for six weeks and on Easter evening, new Christians were baptized, leaving the old life behind (death) and 

beginning a new life in Christ (resurrection).  

 

But the themes of death and resurrection are not only for Christians. Nor do they appear only in the Gospels.  

The older testament also foreshadows these themes with a number of variations.  God creates light out of 

darkness.  God destroys evil in the flood and creates the world anew.  God delivers the Israelites from slavery to 

freedom.  God rescues Israel from hunger and thirst and gives them plenty.  And on and on it goes.  All of these 

movements are spins on the death and resurrection theme. The old dies away and God brings newness of life. 

 

This year during Lent we will look at some of the great stories in the Hebrew scriptures where we see the theme 

of death and resurrection foreshadowed.  We will look at Creation, Flood, Exodus, the Great Feast and 

Deliverance from the Fiery Furnace.  Each Wednesday service will include reflection on the word and Holy 

Communion.  Join us at 6:15 pm on Wednesdays, Feb. 21, 28, March 6, 13, and 20. 

 

 

 

 

Thrivent Action Team Luncheon 
On Sunday, Feb. 18, at 12 noon, the Team of Financial Stewardship will host a Thrivent Action Team luncheon. 

According to Thrivent records, there are 150 members at Lord of Life who have a Thrivent product (e.g., a 

disability or life insurance policy, an IRA, or something similar). Each of these Thrivent members is allowed to 

apply for two $250 grants each calendar year.  These grants can be used to sponsor projects around church 

and/or in our community. In 2017, Lord of Life members used their grants to pay for our monthly family meals, 

special projects for children in church school, the solicitation of supplies for the Heaven’s Helpers soup kitchen, 

blessing bags for the homeless, the cost of supplies for quilters and youth ministry, gifts for breast cancer 

survivors, the construction of a free little library, and many, many more.  If you are a Thrivent member, please 

plan on attending the luncheon (it is free). Kyle Debertin, Thrivent financial representative, will explain the 

grant program, explain what types of projects will qualify for grant monies, and how to apply for a grant. If you 

know of other Thrivent members in the community who would like to learn about the grants, please invite them 

to attend as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

LOL Women of the ELCA Bake Sale   
Due to so many other activities happening on Palm Sunday, we are moving the Bake Sale to 

February instead of doing a candy sale for Valentine’s Day. We need your help in bringing 

items for a bake sale on Sunday, February 11
th

.  It can be baked items, candy or Valentine 

themed items.  Please bring the items to tables sent up in the narthex before the service. The 

sale will be held from 9:00 – 11:00 a.m.  The proceeds go to help the youth of the church 

with their various programs. 



 

 

Children’s Workshop  

On Sunday, March 4, the Team of Financial Stewardship will be hosting a wonderful workshop for children, 

ages 6 to 10, and their parents entitled “Parents, Kids and Money Matters.” Taught by Kyle Debertin, Thrivent 

Representative, this interactive workshop will help parents learn how to talk to their kids about influences and 

choices about money, as well responsible money habits.  Families will reflect on the values they want their kids 

to learn and will use practical tools to make teaching about money fun.  Children will learn about three 

fundamental choices they can make with their money: share, save, and spend. We will gather at 12 noon in 

Fellowship Hall for lunch (it is free) followed by the 50 minute workshop.  Families should plan to be at church 

from noon to 1:30.  Please sign up for the workshop at the Info Desk.  Contact Pastor Nadine if you have 

questions. 

  
 

 

 

 

Meals on Wheels 
For 2018 Lord of Life will be delivering Meals on Wheels in the month of March.  We will 

need volunteers to sign up for 2 drivers per day, Monday through Friday.  Please post your 

name, address, and phone number on the sign-up sheet in the narthex.  We will need to get 

names of volunteers to the coordinator by February 19, 2018.  Thank you so much from the 

Volunteerism Team for helping in this mission in our community.   

  

  
 

 

 

 

Member Information Update 
We keep LOL members informed via our new web site and Facebook.   We also use newsletters, postal mail, 

email correspondence and telephones.  Occasionally, members change addresses and telephone numbers.  Too 

often, we are not notified when changes occur.  We – our staff, pastors, the council, council teams, altar guild, 

leaders of work groups, and others – rely on this information to inform you of, and to contact you regarding, 

LOL’s ministry services.  So, we are asking all members to provide us with current addresses, telephone 

numbers and other contact information, and then to inform us when any of this information changes.  If needed, 

we are providing a form for that purpose.   

 

LOL Council and Martin Schock, Nominations Team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Volunteerism Team would like to thank everyone who participated in the following events: November 

Food Drive - two vehicles full of grocery bags of basic food/supplies were delivered to the Emergency Food 

Pantry and Community Options. Also, Community Options was awarded a $500 Thrivent Grant.  Please note 

that we will have another Food Drive sometime this spring to benefit Heavens Helper Soup Kitchen and 

Community Action.  Thanks to everyone that help make these food drives successful.  Angel Tree - A total of 

159 $5.00 gift cards were given to children in need this Christmas.  We are very excited about the success of 

this program. Cheer Bags - Between church services on December 17, twenty-three Cheer Bags were 

assembled and delivered.  Recipients of the Cheer Bags were identified by church members. A heartfelt thanks 

for all the generous people for supporting our various church projects now and in the future. 

 

 

 

 

 

New Keyless Entries at Lord of Life 
Because of its layout, the Property Team (with the input and support of staff), has recognized a need to direct 

visitors and congregation members to use the front doors when entering the church during the week.  Often, 

when alternative entrances are used, staff is unaware that there are other people in the facility.  This is a concern 

not only for the physical property of Lord of Life, but for the safety and well-being of our staff.  In response to 

these concerns, the Property Team initiated a plan to disable all exterior keyed entrances with the exception of 

the front doors and the door adjacent to the kitchen.  In addition, we approved the replacement of the current 

lock system with a key card/fob system that will allow an extra layer of security in the event that a key is lost or 

not returned.  We will be able to specifically disable keys that are no longer authorized.  In addition, there will 

be a time and date record of which keys were used to enter the facility.  To be clear, all entrances will be 

unlocked and accessible during regular worship hours—this change in intended only to increase safety during 

weekday hours when there are fewer people in the building.  When the new system is installed and the staff is 

trained, all existing church keys will no longer work.  We expect the system to be fully functional in the next 

week.  Thanks for your understanding and patience as we transition to this new system.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Mission Trip Fundraiser—Candy Bar and Buy a Mile Youth 

who will be going on the Mission trip this summer are in need of your help! They will 

be selling candy bars starting Sunday February 11th until February 25th in the Narthex. 

Here is how it works: There will be Candy bars marked 1-100. You can pick out of a 

box of candy bars in your price range. If you pick candy bar number 50 that is how 

much you would donate to the youth. If you decide you don’t want to gamble on a candy 

bar we will have airplanes for sale to get us to Houston and back. Here is how it works:  

There will be a “sky” set up in the fellowship hall. Each airplane is $1 and gets us 1 

mile, so stop on by; buy an airplane, put your name on it and put it in the sky.  
  

  

  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Youth and Family  

 

All 7-12th grade youth meet Janie at Starbucks on 

State Street from 6:30-8am every Tuesday for 

coffee and Jesus time!  Every Thursday meet 

Janie at Caribou off Centennial by Legacy High 

School from 3- 5pm for coffee and Jesus time! 

Hope to see you there! The first Tuesday and 

Thursday of each month we welcome people of all 

ages to join for coffee!  

Coffee with Janie   

  

  
 February          7 Large Group:  God’s Kingdom and Will  

 February  14 No Confirmation – Ash Wednesday Worship Required   

 February  21 Small Group Night  

 February          28         Large Group: God Gives and Forgives Family Night  

 March               7 Large Group:   Temptation, Trial, and Deliverance  
  

              

Confirmation  

LENT DINNERS 
All proceeds go to camp scholarships. There is a suggested donation of $7 per person. Meals are served 

Wednesdays during Lent from 4:45 to 6p.m. February 14: Tacos February 21: Pasta February 28:  Ham 

and Mashed Potatoes March 7: Cabbage Roll Soup March 14: Tortellini Primavera  March 21: Chicken 

Marsala                              

Doughnut Devos    

All 7-12th grade youth meet Janie at Bearscat on 

State Street from 7-9am every Thursday for 

doughnuts, devos, and dwelling in the word.  

https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.anointedlinks.com/3crosses.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.anointedlinks.com/cc_3crosses.html&docid=qJHGiBTq4YeadM&tbnid=RdW1QZU_Uaw1BM:&vet=10ahUKEwjnmubDpJbVAhXj5oMKHZjGAD0QMwjfASgTMBM..i&w=148


 

 
Lord of Life Lutheran Church 

Children’s & Family 
Ministry 
Betsy Debertin, coordinator  February 2018
 

Baptismal Anniversary 

Party-in-a-Bag 
Beginning in February, we will honor and celebrate 

our Church School kiddos’ Baptismal anniversaries.  

Once a month, beginning now, we will 

acknowledge all the kids with Baptismal 

anniversaries in that month.  Kids will come home 

with a “Party-in-a-Bag.”  There will be everything 

your family needs to celebrate this special 

anniversary.  All good parties have food, candles, 

and fun activities, so will this one. 

 

Our thanks to Thrivent Financial – a Thrivent 

Action Team grant has provided the funds to create 

the Baptismal party bags. 

 

Church School Trivia 
 There are 67 kids in Sunday School. 

 There are 64 kids in Wednesday School. 

 There are FOUR (4) sets of twins in the 3-

year-old classroom on Sunday. 

 Our oldest teacher is 84; our youngest 

teacher is 15. 

 Every session of Church School we 

celebrate birthdays AND any lost teeth. 

 Every session of Church School our kids 

repeat Lord of Life’s mission statement to, 

“Know Christ, grow in Christ, and go as 

Christ in to the world.” 

  Adison is one of the most popular names.  

There are three, but all are spelled 

differently - Addison, Addyson, and Adison. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mark Your Calendar 

 
Sunday School 

February 4 – KIDS SING AT THE 11:00 

SERVICE, Church School 

 

February 11 – Church School 

 

February 18 – NO Church School (President’s 

Day Weekend) 

 

February 25 – Whole Family Church School – 

parents, grandparents, kids all share Church 

School together in the Fellowship Hall 

 

Wednesday School 

February 7 – KIDS SING AT CHURCH, 

Church School Winter Party 

 

February 14 – NO Church School (Ash 

Wednesday) 

 

February 21 – NO Church School (Winter 

break) 

 

February 28 - Whole Family Church School – 

parents, grandparents, kids all share Church 

School together in the Fellowship Hall 

 

 



 

Financial Stewardship News 

 

Lord of Life’s income and expense summary ending December 2017 is as follows: 

 

 December 

2017 

2017 Year  

to Date 

Total 

   

Income $80,152.48 $604,420.57 

Expenses $73,342.00 $560,999.80 

Income over (under) Expenses $6,810.48 $43,420.77 

   

Our projected income ending December 

2017 based on our approved budget. 

 

 $632,026.00 

Our actual income is over (under) our 

budgeted income by: 

 ($27,605.43) 

 

 

Our GENERAL ENVELOPE giving is $2,964.72 greater than 2016 with one more week in 

2017. Our expenditures ran $71,026.20 behind budget with the main item being that we had 

budgeted for an assistant minister for a portion of the year but never hired one. Please consider 

automatic giving options such as Simply Giving or using your bank's online bill pay features to 

set up recurring offerings.  Using your credit card is another option but you need to consider 

that with this method the card institution charges the church a fee thereby actually decreasing 

your donation. These are excellent ways members can help assure that our giving is more 

equally distributed throughout the year.  If you'd like to sign up for this feature go to our web 

site www.lordoflifebismarck.org and click on "online donations" or visit you banks online 

application.  

  

We have been blessed with generous support for God's mission at Lord of Life and look 

forward to continuing and expanding this work throughout 2018.  If you have any questions or 

suggestions please feel free to contact any of the team members. They are Keith Demke, Lee 

Kaldor, Melody Karlberg, Bob Sprynczynatyk, Charles Lee, Justin Storey and Larry Miller. 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 



 

Lord of Life Lutheran Church Council Meeting Minutes 

January 11, 2018 
 

Call to order: President Judy Froseth called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.  

 

Council members present: President Judy Froseth, Vice President Al Klein, Secretary Jim Gray, Craig 

Nelson- Education, Lori Meza-Volunteerism, Mark Swenson- Worship & Music, Leslie Riepl- Evangelism, 

Bob Sprynczynatyk-Financial Stewardship, Martin Schock-Nominations & Placement, and Dawn Hintz-Youth 

Ministry. Absent: Karl Carlson-Property & Maintenance. 

 

Staff members present: Pastor Nadine Lehr, Pastor Beth Walch and Janie Hague. 

 

Devotions: Devotions were led by President Judy Froseth. 

 

Old Business: 

A. Reminder of Annual Meeting: President Froseth reminded Council members of the annual meeting on 

January 28, 2019, and asked that all members be present at the meeting.  She also asked Council members to be 

prepared to answer questions about the proposed budget and activities for 2018.  Secretary Gray asked for two 

Council member volunteers to staff the sign-in table at the annual meeting.  Martin Schock and Bob 

Sprynczynatyk volunteered. 

 

B.  2018 Budget: 
Bob Sprynczynatyk presented a financial report to inform the Council of our budget situation at the end of 

2017.  We ended the 2017 calendar year with total income of $604,420.57, compared to expenses of 

$560,999.80.  This resulted in a surplus of $43,420.77.  However, Sprynczynatyk stressed that our projected, 

budgeted income at the end of December was $632,026, meaning that our actual income was $27,605.43 less 

than budgeted income.  Sprynczynatyk also stated that we received 99 percent of our budgeted envelope giving, 

compared to 90.6 percent at the end of 2016. 

 

President Froseth briefed Council members on the proposed budget for 2018.  She noted that there were two 

versions of the proposed budget.  Both budgets assumed a projected offering income of $620,000 ($594,000 of 

offering envelope income and $26,000 of loose offering income) and special team income of $4,500, giving a 

total projected income of $624,500.  The first version, totaling $649,511, included $7,800 for a part-time media 

coordinator.  The first budget version was a deficit budget in the amount of $25,011.  The second version, 

totaling $641,711, did not include the media specialist.  The second version was also a deficit budget in the 

amount of $17,211.  

 

Vice President Klein referred Council members to their individual team budgets, and noted that some budget 

items were highlighted in red font.  This indicated instances in which the Executive Team had reduced ministry 

team budget items, either because those expenses could be covered all or in part with dedicated funds, or 

because teams had unspent budget lines from 2017. 

 

Mark Swenson moved to accept the budget with the media coordinator included.  The motion was seconded by 

Martin Schock. Discussion followed. 

 

Martin Schock asked about the duties of the media coordinator.  President Froseth referred Council members to 

a short position description.  This would be a part-time position (10 hours a week) at approximately $15 per 

hour. The media specialist would be responsible for creating weekly worship Power Point and e-bulletins, assist 

church staff with social media updates, assist with set-up and take-down of A/V equipment, and assist the Team 

of Worship and Music recruit and train A/V volunteers. 



 

 

Gray asked what sort of social media presence that we currently have.  Pastor Nadine answered that we use 

Facebook.  Swenson stated that we need more social media presence, and the media specialist could also help 

with things like weddings where more A/V support is needed.  Schock stated that the position will likely grow 

to more than 10 hours per week.  Gray reminded Council members that the unspent budget surplus from 2017 

would carryover to 2018, negating the need to use money market funds to cover the budget deficit.  

 

Craig Nelson asked how we can measure the effectiveness of the media specialist if the budget passes.  Klein 

stated that putting the position in the budget buys us time to further refine the position duties. 

 

Swenson asked about the dedicated accounts in our budget and how funds get into dedicated accounts.  He 

asked if teams should be using dedicated accounts to cover certain expenses instead of general ledger funds.  

Klein stated that teams should be looking at their dedicated accounts and using them when it is appropriate to 

do so. He stated that the large balance in certain dedicated accounts was why the Executive Team reduced some 

proposed budget lines.  Pastor Beth asked why there was such as large balance in the dedicated account for the 

choir.  Swenson explained that the choir is largely self-funded through fund raising. 

 

President Froseth asked if any Council members had specific concerns or questions about the budget.  Nelson 

asked why the Christian Education line in the Education Team’s budget was reduced from $4,500 to $3,500.  

Klein explained that there was a large, unspent balance in that line item in 2017. 

 

President Froseth called for a vote on the motion to accept the budget with the media coordinator.  Motion 

passed. 

 

The meeting was adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer. 

Respectfully submitted by Jim Gray, Secretary. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE MINUTES ARE NOT APPROVED UNTIL VOTED ON BY THE COUNCIL AT THE NEXT MONTH’S 

MEETING. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

February Service Group List 
 

 

February Leaders: Judy Froseth (258-4509)    Crystal Engel (741-7346) 

 

Russ & Deb Honeyman 

Coralyn Hoovestol 

Char Hopfauf 

Wayne & Karen Hopfinger 

Perry & Cammy Hornbacher 

Marion Houn & Rodney Warner 

Tom & LeAna Hug 

Ted & Lila Humann 

Corey & Paula Hunt 

Patrick & Lora Isakson 

James & Sandra Jacobson 

Lee & Bonnie Jacobson 

Diana Jahner 

Larry & Brenda Jechort 

Joshua & Lindsey Jeske 

Brach & Marian Johnson 

Rosemary Johnson 

Greg & Lisa Johnson 

Tim & Taya Johnson 

Joel & Tafaney 

Sandra Johnson 

Scott & Kristin Johnson 

Harley & Mavis Jundt 

Lora Jundt 

Gary & Helen Just 

Doreen Kadrmas 

Cynthia & Lee Kaldor 

Troy & Melody Karlberg 

Chet & Kalli Karsnia 

Scott & Alison Kaubisch 

Corby & Sherry Kemmer 

Lisa Kemmet 

Mark & Aimee Kemmet 

 

 

 

 



 

February Volunteers (Sundays) 

 

 

February 4 February 11 February 18 February 25 

Assisting Ministers 

 8:30 am 

 

 11:00 am 

 

Mike Riepl 

 

HELP NEEDED 

 

Steve Andrist 

 

Dave Clinton 

 

Roxanne Gardner  

 

HELP NEEDED 

 

Linda Simmons 

 

Janell Quinlan  

Communion 

Assistants 

 8:30 am 

 

11:00 am 

 

 

Keith & Mary Jane Sailer 

 

Perry & Sheryl Hardy 

 

 

HELP NEEDED 

 

Diane Clinton 

 

Melody Karlberg & 

Gloria Snyder 

 

HELP NEEDED 

 

 

HELP NEEDED 

 

HELP NEEDED 

Ushers 

8:30 am 

 

 

11:00 am 

 

Boy Scouts 

 

 

Boy Scouts 

 

HELP NEEDED 

 

 

HELP NEEDED 

 

HELP NEEDED 

 

 

Perry & Sheryl Hardy 

 

HELP NEEDED 

 

 

HELP NEEDED 

Organists 

 8:30 am 

  

11:00 am 

 

Jessica Peterson 

 

Jessica Peterson 

 

Nick Hornbacher 

 

Nick Hornbacher 

 

Marilyn Kesterke 

 

Marilyn Kesterke 

 

Becky Salveson 

 

Becky Salveson 

Acolytes 

 8:30 am 

  

11:00 am 

 

Jordyn Kemmer 

 

Cami Laib 

 

Miah Quintus 

 

Brianna Feist 

 

Cameron Hintz 

 

Brackston Kemmet 

 

Kiefer Johnson 

 

Brooks Marchant 

February Volunteers 

(Wednesdays) 

 

 

February 7 

6:15 pm 

February 14 

6:15 pm 

February  21 

6:15 pm 

February 28 

 

Acolytes Desiree Bubach Samantha Reich Luke Welk Macy Lemke 

Pianist/Organist 

Songleaders 

Tondi McGuire 

Ruby Altringer 

Marilyn Kesterke 

Janelle Quinlan 

Marilyn Kesterke 

Janelle Quinlan 

Marilyn Kesterke 

Janelle Quinlan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

February 2018  
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 2 

 

3 

8:30 am: Men’s Bible Study 

 

4 

8:30 am: Worship 

9:45 am: Sunday School 

9:45 am: Choir Rehearsal 

9:45 am: Adult Ed 

11:00 am: Worship – Kids Sing 

5 

3:30 pm: Cozy 

Comfort 

5:30 pm: 

Property Team 

Mtg 

6:30 pm:  

Piecemakers 

7:00 pm: 

WELCA 

Meeting 

6 

9:00 am: Staff Meeting 

9:30 am: Piecemakers 

5:00 pm: Evangelism Team Meeting 

5:00 pm: Youth Team Meeting 

5:30 pm: Newcomer’s Club 

5:30 pm: Worship Team Meeting 

6:30 pm: Volunteerism Team Meeting 

7:00 pm: Boyscouts 

7:30 pm: Education Team Meeting 

 

7 

6:15 pm: Worship – Kids Sing 

7:00 pm: Church School 

7:00 pm: Confirmation Large 

Group 

8 

3:00 pm: Executive 

Team Meeting 

6:00 pm:  

Stewardship Team 

Meeting 

9 

 

10 

8:30 am: Men’s Bible Study 

6:00 pm: Caramel Roll 

Prep 

11 

Caramel Roll Youth Fundraiser 

8:30 am: Worship 

9:00 am – 11:00 am: WELCA Bake 

Sale 

9:45 am: Sunday School 

9:45 am: New Member Class 

9:45 am: Choir Rehearsal 

9:45 am: Adult Ed 

11:00 am: Worship 

12 

 

13 

9:00 am: Staff Meeting 

9:30 am: Women’s Bible Study 

7:00 pm: Boy Scouts 

7:00 pm: Council Meeting 

14 

Ash Wednesday 

4:45 pm: Lenten Dinner 

6:15 pm: Worship 

No Church School or 

Confirmation 

15 

12:00 pm – 8:00 

pm: Boyscouts 

Banquet 

16 

 

17 

8:30 am: Men’s Bible Study 

 

18 

No Sunday School 

8:30 am: Worship 

9:45 am: New Member Class 

9:45 am: Choir Rehearsal 

9:45 am: Adult Ed 

11:00 am: Worship 

12:00 pm: Thrivent Action Grant 

Luncheon 

19 

6:30 pm: 

Piecemakers  

20 

Newsletter Deadline 

9:00 am: Staff Meeting 

9:30 am: Piecemakers 

7:00 pm: Boy Scouts 

21   

No Church School 

4:45 pm: Lenten Dinner 

6:15 pm: Worship 

7:00 pm: Confirmation Small 

Group 

22 

 

23 24 

8:30 am: Men’s Bible Study 

25 

8:30 am: Worship 

9:45 am: Whole Family 

9:45 am: Choir Rehearsal 

9:45 am: Adult Ed 

11:00 am: Worship – New Member 

Recognition Service 

26 

 

27 

9:00 am: Staff Meeting 

7:00 pm: Boyscouts 

28 

4:45 pm: Lenten Dinner 

6:15 pm: Worship 

7:00 pm: Whole Family 

7:00 pm: Confirmation Large 

Group 
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  CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Know Christ, 

Grow in Christ, and 

Go as Christ to the World. 
 

 

 

We’re on the Web! 

www.lordoflifebismarck.org 

And on Facebook! 

mailto:lordoflife@midconetwork.com
http://www.lordoflifebismarck.org/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lord-of-Life-Lutheran-Church/477392158939067

